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G IOVlf\1 E TAKES
LEAVE OF
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COMMENT

For reasons of hia poor tnd failhealth the Student
Government
President issues the followinr statement. With the advice of medical examiners,faculty nemhers,and students,
I have reached the followinA <lecisi.on:
As of October 19, 1966, Mr.James
McManus will assume the role of
acting President of the Student
Government Association. l:r. Giovine
takes leave of absence from his
duties until January 1, 1967, a t
which tirue he will re-assume the
powers and duties of t~e ~residency.
Mr.Giovlne retains the title of SGA
~resident. Mr. McManus is the Vice
Presicent of SGA end the Acting SGA
:?resident.
I personally regret having to take
such action, but both for myself ~nd
for the
organization itself, this
should prove to be the wisest possi~le decision. I hooe in January to
be ready to re-assume active student
leacernhip with the vip.our I had anticipated last Spring, heloinF. to
bring new life and enerr:y to such 1111-·
dertakings as constitutioncl revi-·
sions,
explanation of the student
handbook, student affairs committee,
dormitory councils 1 proctoring systerr,s
etc.
During my absence from the affa.i.rs
of student government I urf!e the.t the
decisions and deliberations conducted
by the student council be done with P.
view to the ends of the colleRe as an
institution of higher learning dedicated to the liberal arts. I uroe all
to cooperate with the new acting-executive anc to extend my welcome to
the newly elected freshmen delep,ates.
I hope that a wide cross section of
experienced faculty and student opinion will Le examined tcfore embarking
on any major undertakin~.
ing

Signed
and
October 1966.

executed

the

CHRIS GJOVINE
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Mr. Giovine's decision to relinquish the Presidency for this semester removes from SGA a leader · whose
principal concern is the development
of the full meaning of liberal arts
education.
It seemn, however, that his intentions have been. mi.sconstrtt~d because
there ~re some anonr, us who do not
know the si~ni.ficance of liberal educ:1tion.
Liberal education is the
stru~gle to free one 1 s mind from the
bonds of i gnorance and prejudice, t c,
open to a man the possibilities nf
deepening his underst~nding and of
realizing what it is to be a whole
human bcinf: .
Liberal educntion is a struggle.
It is not easy to rise from ip,norancc
~nd prejuiice. One must work at it:
one must study; and it is the purpose
of a college to provide the weapons
and the armor for the battle.
s~ MAnV of us eeen. to f0rRet thAt
this is why we are here. ·If-we. can.e
T,ec.<>.use our" · rarents
denanc.ed it,
or hec:msc de ~rees mean larger saln·"'
ries, or because it was the thing t0
do, we cannot give any of these reasons for why we have remained here.
By now we should know better.
We are concen1ed over the resiAA21tion of Mr. Giovine, temporacy though
it mc1y be. His purpose and his persistence have added a new dimension
to the office of SGA President. We
hope that the Actin~ President, Mr.
McManus, will continue in the same
dedication to the liberel arts ideal.

NOTE:
'!ost
publications
habitually
meet t heir deadlines. The Provocateur is not vet a creAture of that
ha>it. ¥oreover, the size of this
issue presented unexoected problems.
Tecessity seems to demand that
future issues be no larger than 10
or 12 pages. And we int0m,rl- - to '"'\i', ..
JJ sh ev" rv third week.
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HUBERT DENIES DEFEAT
IN MINN. POLITICS
A recent article in the
New
York Times stated that,althouP.h nany
students benefit from rroader re~ulations , some students do n0t. On tl-\e
contrary,they feel a ne~d for the
security which stricter regulations
give them.
Freeco~ is a two-ed~en. sword ~it
is one of man's ~~rcat<2st assets, hut
it can also be his downfall. Obvi-ous ly, not everyone is ~apab 1 P. of us-·
ing freedom responsibly. Ati. d evi:m
a~onr, those who are,varyinp. degrees
of responsibility are to be cxuected.
There are many ways for the individual to judAe whether or not he
is responsible in his use of freedor..
He may ask himself: A-rr I bud~etinp.:
my time in such a way that I can ~et
my work done? In such a wav that I
2m getting enough recreation rrecisely in order that I may be better
able to do my work? He may nsk himself also: Aro I using my freedom in
a \Tay that is dama>'ing to other students whether throu~h unnecessary
noise-making during the ~ay but especially at night,or through prolonged or unnecessary room visit~tions that orevent other students
from ?,etting their wor.k done? Finally he may ask himself• Is my use of
freedom deleterious to the acadern c
community, its spirit, its work, its
facilities? A.Tld, to put the whole
matter in a more positive way: Do es
mv use
of freedom favor r:iv own
prowth in maturjty , do~s it contribute to the growth in Maturity of
other students,does it contribute to
the academic community's fulfillment
of its broad educational aims?
The student who f eels insecure
because he is not given clear-cut
directions for his behavior shouJ~
not let hiMself becom~ discoura~ed.
One advantage of a small school is
that the insecure student trd1y easily
seek and cbt~in cnunsel"fro~ other
more secure· students anr1 roni. f i:iculty members. Rather than postooninq,
and perhaps never facing up to his
responsibility to use his freedon,
oe has the opportunity of trying it
out. If he fails ,he can try ar,Ain
and again ,without neglectin~ the
help available to him. Like learning
to drive a car or play a new sport
with .. a seasoned driver or a coach at
one's side,the student le?rning to
use his freedom responsibly and creatively with able counselors at his
side can develop into a responsible
individual,sure
himself,self-reliant,mature. It would be a pity to
shy away from a pricele ss opportunity to become the man one has always
w~nted to be,to become the man h.ssurnption College wants all its stud~nts to be or eventua~lY to becone.

o=

Rev. Norman Meiklejohn

At a pr~ss conference on October
14 at Rivier Cf'llle~e,Neshue.,?1.H,,tl:ie
Vice-Presicent of the United States
denied that Gov. ~olvaa~' s primarJ
victory had diminished his influenc12
in Min:;.. politics when questioned 1 ,
our editor. Ile explained that, ac.
cordinp. to the 11inn. Dcmocrat-Fe.t'T".ei
-Labor party constitution, which the
Vice-President
helped
write, all
elected officials of the party who
are not runnin~ in an election must
support the party conventior. ' s nominee. In this case, Humphrey's prestir-e coul<l not be affected, he said ,
since both Ke:.i.th and Rolvaag arP
Members of 11Hurnphrey' s <liaper bti~ade,' i.e., they both owe their
political lives to the Vice-President.
The press conference opeued witl
a welcome by Sr. Clarice P.M. and an
introduction by Gov. King of
N .H.
Other dignitaries present were Sen.
McIntyre and }fayer Sullivan of Nashua.
In his openinR remarks , Humphrey
roted the high quality of education
in the U.S. He emphasizerl the obligation of those who benefit the most
from education to contribute th(
most to serving the community. R~
specifically ~entioued
the Peace
Corps, Vista, and the Church 1s
means of serving in the "spirit of
voluntarism. 11
During the question perioc, which
was open only to representatives cf
college and hi~h school newspapers
in N .H. and northern Mass. ,E11 Pepke
anrl
Dennis Gallagher representini,
Assumption, the Vice-Presirlent ·cleri
fied several points of administrativ
policy (e.~., supoort for Foreign
Secretary Brown's peace plan and for
nuclear non-proliferation) .He pointe.
out that the present epidemic of
civil disobedience and rioting only
is daMa~in° the· civil ri 0 hts ~ove~
nent.
The conference l 1e r, :1n at 11: 10 ,and
the Vice-President overextended his
schedule, not leaving until 12:30.

WE NEED
TYPISTS

The more volunteers we have, the
less each will be asked to do.
See Foger Pesrosiers, 321 Founders

-._,I

In our last issue ue pror'l:! scd to
give our readers the wherewithal tn
att,"lin to a deeper awareness of thr•
activities and potentialities
of
their campus. {!e promiseri to !'r:lnt
news. Ue promised to announce upcoming events here an<l e 1sewh0re. P P
promise cl a new
pub licA tion \Jhicl'
would embrace the whole 1i fe of the
college.
Beginning with this issue, we Intend to fulfill these promises. In
our concern to do so, however, we
have reexamined and reorr,anir.cd much
of our pe~sonnel. John Little has
resir,ned as editor; but the paper
has every intention of following the
policy which he outlined in the la~t
issue. John will continue to use his
literary talents in servinp
the
paper. n:l.chael Cooney has resirne<l
:is manaving editor.
His 1 duties,
thanks to an enlarred staff, may b~
less burdensome to his succe3sor,
oger Desrosiers. Milre now . shar~s
:½., r esponsi . ili ti1"s o-f
~1uqiness
nanflger with Le!s ·Kelty.
Cory Ireland,in addition to being
editorial pssistant,has become news
editor. .is department now has 16
reporters whose task is to r eport
news -- and only news -- in an objective manner and with information
received only from the most reliable
sources. Thus clistinpuishinf' news
from editorial will make both much
more understAndable to all our readers.
Tom llalsh has the title of arts
editor. His depEtrtment Hill review
books, plays, concerts , and other
subjects to give our readers a closer look at the world o~ the fine
arts. Tom is also responsible for
acquaintir.r our readers with less
profound subjects such as dances,
stag parties, etc. ,whose place in
student life is not insignificant.
Paul Trayers, our sports e~itor ,
is responsible for ~ivinp, our readers a lively account of the athletic
accomplishment of Assumption's Greyhounds on field, court, ice,
anc'I
water.
He also intend to run feature
articles on several subjec s, The
faculty especially are deserving of
our attention. We hope to follow up
this issue's profiles of new faculty
with intervie~s with,or articles by,
faculty members in each issue. -fike
C:arretson, whose caustic comments
have become a -:>rovoca tcur ins ti tu··
tion, is continuing his section of .
satire. Another addition is a column
of editorial comments, which will
contain remarks on topics whose importance could not be overlooked.
Despite our desire to present our
readers uith facts, however, we have
not forrotten our tra itional duty
to print their opinions. This, we
~ust repent, is the purpose of the

"LPtters to the '7di tor" section. r,Je
encourage any member of this academic community to use this section to
infolnn his fello-,s of enythin~ he
ch ,o.,.es · ·- r,rovi~ e d
th2t he si~n
.~hat he wri.tcs. ~·_, Fill not accept,
henceforward, anythln~ that is not
tvpewritten and •-rhose c:uthorshin is
not clear.
finally. despite the variety and
~~ hop0) the cyc0]lcnce of thi~ issue, we apolo~ize fer the paper's
a nearance . ' Je uould prefer to publi's h in off-set: but we cannot afford the <?xPense unless both the
pnper'~ content and its reader's
interest URtrAnt it. If the Provocat0ur is successful this semester, we
c~aJmost puarantee a better-lookinr publication nPxt semester.

< .r fr
r.

" ,, . ,,J.

1-------------A CHAN GE

In the initial vcars of the Provocateur's existence it appeared to
h2
rather doubtful publication. It
cc1.me out on a most irregular basis
;,nd was erratic in format . neglectful
of ft f eu basic points of rood journ a lism,nnd infamous for its compositional errors. In c large part these
shortcoTllings were due to uncertAin
and nearly unmanageable factors that
we r~ required to produce an issue.
The staff of the Provocateur itself
was editorially dissociated: technicAl help w~s scarce· and,most c:1is4strous of cll,a ~reat part of every
p~ner depended on what average people :in nn amorphous and conventionally apathetic student body felt
like writing. Deadlines,as a result,
hecame lauP,hably flexible· and the
finished product was more often than
not the crP.ation of a single nervejnn~linR, ciRarette-smokin~, fingerchewing (ancl L1r'."ely disappointing)
weekend.
Things h1we cl)anged or ,l'lore accurately, are in the proc ss of doing
i~o. The scope of purpose has greatly
enlnrged i 1 the ''new'' Provocateur:
AccorcUnr, to a revamped foIT1at, the
pRp~r is sectioned ln a balanced and
r c.; ru.J,. r'. r fashion and is concerned
Most of all r,.rith the new-found task
of re>porting the news. With this in
Mind it is obvious that a sufficient
strengt1ening of the staff must accompany the new responsibilities.
Aside froM the ''Letters to the Editor ' section of the paper,all that
r,oes into a particular issue must he
written by st~ff members nnd solicited contributors. And at that, most
of the new writing duties will have
to be rlone in the strictly objective,orderly , an purposeful ar~ot of
a 'Reporter of the News, which before
this w~s a totnl stranger to the
pages of the Provocateur. This presents to me, as it should to all of
you, a fresh and unique challenge.
For those more conscientious students among you, th€ necessary control of your writinP. tTJight even help
to discipline vour pen, · to say noth-

(',

:fn~ of the i.nsights and
contacts
that migl.t be gained in the search
for neusworthy facts.
If there is not a sizable influx
of dedicated workers to the Provocateur and a re7ival of int erest in
the pdper, it will dje,(Or worse,it
will fade away.) The faculty will be
disappointed,the administration will
be disillusioned even more, and this
campus ·1,1ill lose a vital or gan
f
conmunicntion.
Aside from its immediate losses ,Assumptlon Collt!p:e wi 11
be? left,as Dr. Sheerin has pointe d
out to us, without what could become
an important part of the school's
archives. If only a college catalog,
a yearbook, and an Alumni journal
were preserved to account for any
one year, posterity would be l e ft
without a notion of the ··spirit'' of
the campus· and memorable events
would be ''re.le~ated to oblivion " .
The formP.r school pape rs -- the
Rlue and Hhite, the Grevhound,an· the
Courier -- all because of a lack of
student interest, have come to silent rest in a queer little heap of
yellowed paper.
Will the Provocateur?
C:...
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S<::A PEVISim•
The SGA this yenr finally has
tackled the problem of r eorpanizat:f ()11. A r E> vi sion comnittt:\e ha s been
('Stc.1blished anr! presumably hos bep.un
th~ task o f r f>workin p, the constitu-

st
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tion.

Fe do not expect the committee to
whip up so'l'!ethin r, in r e cord time·
but we c:l o hope thRt they will weigh
every idea , eve ry word. with the utmoot care . This is an imp1>rtant work
and it would b e shameful to allot1
the des ire to comple te it to overrule the neP? t o do it we ll.
At this time , we would like to
su~ge'3t a few ice.is for the committee's And t re student body's conside r a tion. tle support an incr ense 1.n
the nuJTJber of de leP,ates to at lenst
four pe r cl~ss in order not only to
repre~ent student opinion more fullv
but a lso to releas e the delef?ates
from a too cuMbersom~ burden of co~mittee assi gnments. This increAse
would also elimin ate the need for
alternates.
The point svst 2m of votinr, should
b e eliminated. Hi th four delegate
po~itions to be fille d and no AlterH U t:LQ_..R
nates. there is no need to complicate
At the last SGA meet inf!, the delthe votinr. 'J'he present system,moreegates authorized (hy a 3-2-1 vote)
ove r, t'\akes an unne cess:iry distinca student humor publication with jution
between
first
and second
niors Fiske and Tfoj towicz as co-edchoices : if the re should be a disitors. We h·rortily endors e the E>stinction, it s hould be between the
tab lishment of such a magAzinc : but
choices for de ler.a te and that for
we still have certain r.1iscdvings
alternate. In the light of the preabout what this one could become.
vious propoAal, everv student should
!1r. Fiske's intention to call it
be entitled to use four votes, one
The Ass se~ms to indicate th a t this
for each choice.
year's publication will differ litOnE'. point in the present constitle from last ye ar's atte!T'pt. That
tution which should not be chanped
last ye~r·s offering was amuRin~
is the exclusion of class officers
cannot C'bscure its being unduly infrom the Student Council. Makin? anv
sulting in : places and often grammat ·of th Ps e officers de l e ~ates would
ically unpleasant. 'rhe 4-~ defeat of
place th <> ,.,ther dc lcJ"ates in the eMr e cop,nition with this name is one
ba rr~n sing position of h~ving to
indicati<"n of the suspicion . with
vote as the cl ass officers do, or be
which this title and its si ~niflr c ~a r~ ed a~ traitors to their class.
cance are regarded.
It is quite uossible that class inIt seems, furthermor~, th ~t this
t e rest thun could overrule the inpublication will not be a r es ponsit e r e.s t of the whole Student Union
ble one. When asked· if the nrticlr::s
anc of the whole academic cotn!'llunity
would be signed , F r·. Fi&ke. 8 J:".i d yes
as \t e ll.
-- except tor some
features and
Uc also wish to announce our opothers written under ps eudonyms. We
positton to the e lection system . in
wonder how many of these exceptions
us e to elect students to the Comthere will be. He declined,rnoreover,
mittee for Stu~ent Affairs. One of
to say that the humor ma~azine would
the vital functions of SGA is beinP
publish reactions to its articles.
our liaison with fAculty and adminHe hoped that the Provocateur would
istration. The student representaassume this function.
tives chos en ~y popular election
We 1-,iwe· no intention of Makin~
will not feel dPpendent for their
ourselves in any way r P.sponsible for
powers on SGA. SCA could very well
this humor publication '. hut we will
be reduce~ to~ dispensor of allotwatch its pro~ress very closely, for
nents ,T,,Je r0commend that the new conwe will expect it to adhere to the
stitution demAnd that these represame hi~h standards of editorial
sentatives be nominated by the SGA
responsibility that we have estaPre sid ~nt and 'lPproved, one at a
blished for ourselves.
time, by the delep,at es on a sen~ster
_____________[';:::..•.:;(.'
.:. •...:·~ · - - - - -- ' basis. Ue even would suggest that
The ,Jriters against religion,
the SGA re pArd these representatives
whilst they oppose every system,
merelv :is SGA's spokesI'len at commitare wisely careful never to set
t ee meetin ~s.
up any of their own.
(con'd next page)
Edmund nurk P
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(~GAF !vision, cont'c)
In the present constitut:fon the
student body is celled the Student
Union. We hope that , in jud~inP, these
proposnls and others, t:1e :cevi sion
ccmmittee, SGA, and the student b ody
will keep the intention of makinf"'.
this name more than just a technicality, l E, I-?
FACuLTY VIEW
In recent conversations w~_th sooe
of the members of the faculty regardinr- the Frovocateur's future as a
l!lajor car.ipus publication, I have
discovered that what happens to the
paper,and to what degree it nror.re~ses, is of greater concern to them
than I would have imagined. These
particular educators brou~ht it to
my attention_ that the faculty; _perhaps even mor.e that the resident
students,depe~Q on en ordered,pertfnent, an~ info~mative paper that appears on a reg1.1lar basis. As men wl10
necess a rily have a great interest in
the publication of a · comprehensive
calendar of events and in the ohjective coveraP,e of on-campus news,they
have a genuine interest in the developm-ent of the Provc,cateur along
the lines of greater f ~ctuel content. In the first issue of , this
year we failed to meet the promises
made in that paper's main e ditorial.
"The majority of the issue' 1 was n ot
devoted to new,and even in the presentation of the Provocateur's actual content we failed to meet the
high standards that are demanded by
the inter.est of our professors .
At this point I would like to
mention
the specific goad
that
prompted the writing of this editorial. Shortly after the issue of October
3rd
appeare d,
Dr. Joseph
Sheerin of the Classics department
submitted to our editor a page-bypage review of that publication. His
commentary was bluntly devastating
on many points , large and small,seeded with a few deserved compliments,
a.~d rich with constructive sugges tions. In part, he said~ "How does
one nut out a good paper? •.• The job
can't be done without a good-sized
staff of hard workers. There have to
be men willing to do the leg work
required to get information,men willing to do the tedious writing so
necessary for good copy, men to work
on the layout, set deadlines, write
headlines, etc •.•. "
Such pertinent and constructi~e
criticism from such a knowledReable
member of the faculty was wart:ily received by the staff of the Provocateur. We sincerely thank Dr. Sheerin
for his help. Though it is my hope
that the compliments will soon out number the criticisns, we heartily
welcome the manifest interest of our
professors in a pape r that is trying
so hard to find itself. C,. 8 . _r,
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The e df t o rs of the Provocateur_
s ee the need for a column in which
legitimate complaints can be expressed in a direct manner . A listing of
such, "e ditorj_al shorts" which need
not have an e ditorial ori~in is necessary as a me dium for opinions
which are too terse to merit an en-·
tire lette r to the editor, yet ·too
imme diate t o disreg~rd entirely. Any
such ideas mRy be submitted to the
ecitor of t his publication for his
~pprc,val:
How much l onger will we be excluded from colle giate activities
for want of I.D. cards?
Phen is the parking lot P,oing to
be paved - or is it?
When arc the school's clocks ~oinr, to be synchronized?
Are two washers and two dryers in
decent order sufficd.ent for lf00 res idP.nts?
Why not install paper towels or
band dryers in the dorm lavatories?
When are the corridors in Alumni
and Desautels to be carpeted?
Is it true that The Phoenix is
going to rise again?
Would it be possible to place a
class tax its whole membership?
Can something be done about the
slightly dirt-tracked circle at the
breezeways? H3 l;:mdscaping taboo :f.n
such a looked-at spot?
Fditor-in·-chief •• • •••••• rd.ward Pepka
Pews-Editor anc Editorial Assistant:
Corydon B. Ireland
Managing Editor •••. Ro~er Desrosiers
Sports Editor .• . ••• P. Edmund Trayers
Arts Editor •••.••••••••.••• Tom Walsh
Business Managers •••••••••• Les Kelty
Mike Cooney
Typists •••• Jiffi Lawless, Jere Baldwin
Arts Staff.John Olinger,Marty Walsh
News Staff •.•. Rich Bleau, Norm Chamberlain, John Fontaine, DetQ.is
Gallagher, Steve Gaudreau, Ray
Houle, Jim Hyland , John Markowski,
Gary McDaniels, John McDonald,
Phil Pelletier, Frank Sullivan,
Chris Thompson,Walter Wandolowski,
Bill Wojieikowski.
Student advisor •...••. Rick Ryscavage

NEW FA CULT Y
Hopefully, the stude~t body has
become aware of some of the new
faces on the faculty. However,in th~
interest of student--faculty com·~
munication, the Provocateur herein
publishes a list of the new undergraduate faculty members alonp. with
their sped al ties and outsj_ce in·terests.
, Religious l"aculty
Father Raymond Bosse, A.A.
Executive assistant to the Presdent - A.B. Assumption Collep.;e '52
M.A. in Sociology - Taking ua<lerrraduate courses at Clark and AssuJ'!l.ntion
as a preparation for administration··
al duties. - Interests: s1<iing
an<l
hunting . - Superior at 0ur Lady of
Lourdes Seminary in N.Y. for 6 years
Father Ronald St.Pierre, A.A.
Assistant Dean of Student Affairs
- Instructor in :l"lementary Spanish Spent summer of '65 in Holy Land. Interest: Art
Father Normand naulhus, A.~.
Instructor in Theology -- A.Il. Assumption College - M.S. jn Biblic~l
Studies ,Angelicu!l1 University in Rome
- Commutes between Assumption and
Saugerties Major Seminary, where he
also teaches.
Father Marc Rondeaut Jvf , S,
Instructor of Psychology an~ Education - A.B. Angelicura Pniversity,
Rome, 1 58 - M.A. Assumption .College
'66 - Ph.D. candidatetBoston Uniyersity - Interest:
Establishing
a
counselling program
at · LaSalette
Shrine in North Attleboro, Hnss.
LAY FACULTY
Dr. Charles Chappius
Assistant Professor of History A.'S. University of Delaware , '55 ··
M.A. Ohio
University '59 - Ph.D.
Notre Dame '66 - Speci'!tltv: Moclern
Germany - Doctoral
thesis: An?loGerm.an Relations, 1929-1933 - · Formerly taught at St.Proc.opias Colle~e
in l llinois •
Mr , __ Janes:.pacey

Assistant Professor of Mathematics - A.B .
Boston Collere '62
M.A. Boston College '63 - Ph.D. candidate University of tfassachuscttsSpecialty: Lattice Theorv - ~ormerly
tau~ht at Boston College, University
of Florida, and University of Mass.
Mr. Serve Durilin
Instructor of Russian an~ French
-A.B. Syracuse
University '65
Previously taught at Colgate and
Syracuse
Universities - Speciality
Comparative Literature and Russian
Literature - Interest: Slavic countries - Frequent lecturer.

Dr. George Elias
Associate Professor of Pa.ychology
anc: Ec.uc.~tion - A.B. Suffolk Uni•,ersity '41 - M.A. Boston University ..
'50 - Erl.D. Bost0n University '58
Previously
taupht' ·at Spriupfielr.
College - \'orked on the Dervereaux
Foundation
in
Pennsylvania - Spe•
cialty: Counselling psychology.
Dr. Leo· Haczynski

Assistant Professor of · History .. University of 'tlhode Island 'SO
M.A. Fordham University '54 - _Ph.B,
Fordham '60 - Formerly
taur,ht at
Iona College for ten years - Doctoral thesis~ 'Polish
boundaries in
World War I - Sp~ci.alty: Slavic History
B, S.

Mr .John Hefferr,.an

Assistant Professor of Economics
- A.B. Maryknoll College '54 - M.Ed.
Boston Colle~e '59 - M.A.
Boston
University
'64 - Specialty:Regional Econorri.c develo-pl!lent. - Seven
years dn faculty et Nichols Colle!?;e
- Interests: skiin~.
Mr. Richarrt Higgins
Lecturer in ,'\merican History A.B. Holy ~ross '61 - M.A. candidate
from Clark University - Speciality
American Colonial History.
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Mr. ~ichard Ronde
Instructor in Mathematics - B.S.
Bridgewater State '63 - M.A. ClarK
Universtiy '66 - Master's thesis:
Finite PerlTJutations grou~s - Graduate i\.ssistant at Clark. - Interests:
Tennis.
Mr. Henry Kalb
Assistant Professor of French A.B. University of !-'inn. '58 - M.A.
University of Minn. '61 - Ph.fl. candidate University of Minn·. - Specialty~
Twentieth century French
Literatur~,especially Francois Mau·
riac - Interests: Music, especially
the piano.
Mr. Henry Maher
Assistant Professor of BiologyA.B. Aesunption Colle~e '62 - M.S.Northeastern University '66 - Specialty: Microhial Genetics - Interests: Photography - Tau~ht at Northeastern for two years.
Dr. Paul McGoni~le
Assistant Ptofessor of En~lish A.B. Holy Cross '54 - M.A.
University of Chicago '55 - Ph.D. Boston
University '63 - Specialty: Medieval
and Renaissance English Literature St. John's University - Interests:
Boatinr..
,, ...

(Contthni.ied p..,. 16)
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BISHOP WRIGHT DAY

Thursday, October 27th, will mark
the proclamation of "Bishon John J.
Wri ght Day" on campus. This· de1ic,ition is part of the "Ten Years en
Campus" program desiP,ned t o express
thanks to people who helped us since
the tornado of 1953.
The famous Bishop,curre.ntly headinq t he Diocese of Pittsburg, will
spend two or three days visiting his
far.rl.ly,friends,and associates in the
Boston area.
Eis dny as Assumption ' s ~uest
will begin at 11:00 A. M. in the gym,
where he will address the student
body. He is expected to discuss modern trends in education. An extremely learned and f!;ifted spe aker , he is
a gracuate of Boston Col l e ge and
completed hi s theological studies in
Rome.
Tentatively at 1: 30 P .M . he will
meet in KlO9 with officers and r epresentatives of student organi zations for an informal dis cuss ion
followed by a question and answer
period. At 3~30 P.M.,the faculty end
staff will be accorded the saMe opportunity .
Bishop Wright is not a newcomer
to Worcester and Assumption. In 1950
he became the first Bishop of the
Diocese of Horcester, a position he
held for nine years. It was durin~
these years that he most generous ly
and enthusiastically answered the
needs of a stricken Assumption Collepe. (Much of his spirit and ener~y
has been incorporated in the New Assumption). The Bishop .Wri~ht Convent
and the Dying Gaul in the Maison
indicate his interest in !ssunption.
(cont'd on p.1O)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CCD CONFERENCE

At 8:15 P.M. on Thursday,November
10,1966, Bishop Bernard J. Flanar,E>.n
will conce lebrate mass in the Assumption College gym. The followin P,
keynote address by Bishop G. Emmett
Carter of London, Ontario will mark
the bei inn:1.ng of the Twentieth Annual New England Regional Congress
of the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine.
On Friday,November 11 , a free day
for Assumption College students, the
congress will swin~ into action at
!·00 P .M. with the first of its five
sessions. There will be two s essions
of in-depth workshops, consisting of
~alks, demonstrations , discussions,
questions ,and three gene ral sessions
which will include lectures on vari our topics.
More than fifty volunteers from
~Sumption will be needed, t ogether
111th students from Holy Cross ,Anna
Maria, and Ann Hurst colleges to help
'?llide the more than three thousand
,eople expected to attend.
The one dollar registration fee
eor students, brothers, and i:i i.sters

(two dollars for all others) entitles
the registrant to the Official Congress Program,bad~e,and admission to
all general sessions and workshoos,
SoniP. of the hi rh l y recow.mended t a.lks
includ e: "Chris tian Youth and the
Faith Crisis"by Rev.John Brooks,S.J.
of Holy Cross College, · '.' Living the
Christian Life in the Real World" by
Rev. Robert r.ase, O.S. B. of St. Ans e lm's Colle~e, and "The Christian
V:1.sion of Sex" by Rev. James A.
O' Donahue.
When asked about the forthcoming
con~ess, President of the CCD, Greg
McAndrews, stated! "All students are
most cordially invited to participate
int.he conference. We hope that the
s tudents will be ~enerous with their
time in helping as ushers during this
convention or tolerating any minor
inconveniences therefrom ensuing."
The congress will end at 4:OOP.M.
Sunday ,November 13,with a Pontifical
µ•igh Mas s in the gym. His Eminence
ichard Cardinal Cushin~, Archbishop
f Bo3ton, is expected to preside.
PFAnonv O CAMPlTS
On Octooer .'.>
former
governor
Endicott T'eahody made a hasty stopover at 500 Salisbury (hasty because
the school was warned only on the
eve of the event). The stopover was
arranged throuph Dr. Doyle, and Fr.
Fortin officially welcomed the Democratic senate nominee to the campus.
Peabody opened the forty-five minute
pr ogram with a fifteen minute political autobiography. In approximately
a half dozen elections, he has won
twice: once e.s governor's councillor
(1954) and then as governor (1962).
Be sta ted that in the present cam'Paign the re are two issues : the candi dates' records and their stand on
key issues. He apoeared quite proud
• of his record as governor,and claimed that he " r eshaped the face of the
commonwealth. •: He emohasized his efforts to st ren~t hen the present educational system, especially on the
college l eve l. He
described his
platform as Kenncdy-Johnson-liberalpro er essivc-democratic. He supported
Johnson on Vietnam and rapped Brooke
for not m~king his position clear.
Peabody was then asked thirteen
questions. His views of Vietnam and
China were those of the Administration. He claimed that the draft discriminates against the lower classes
and that it picks 25 and 26 year
olds and should take first the
younger ones (i.e.,those of college
age). He expressed confidence in the
buoyancy of the economy and urged
the establishment of a national consumers' counci l. He,however,refused
to say whether or not he would have
supp orted the Dirksen prayer amendment. Re had the most difficulty in
answering on civil ri ghts and race
relations. He stood on his record
when asked if and how he would aid
the poor Negro in Massachusetts; and
he became indignant when asked if he
would repudiate a backlash vote.
This question was planted by an ABC
employee.

8

ST UOENT AFFAIRS

In an unprecedente d move ill ustrating the new mood of stud entadministra tion cooperation, t: he Committee for Student Affairs •-1ill include t wo stu~ent members. To determine who will represent the stuaent
hody, the StudeT1t Govern.,ent Association has rlccide d that school-wide
elections are to be held. The twn
candidates fro m each class for this
vote will be tapped through primary
elections in their separate years.
The ComMittee for Stu~ent Affairs
headed by the Dean of S<:udcnts , as
stated in the h andb ook , "Me e ts rep-·
ularly to discuss and adopt policie s
th at are not strictly e.cadenic ... exa~ines ·· all serious char ~e s of r eor.ehensib le behavior • .. serves finally
as a channel of com.•,mnic ation for
the students with the facul tv and
administra ti on ."
Besides the student repres cnt ntives t o be elected, the committe e
will include the f ollowfng · l-'athe r
Norman Meiklejohn, De an of Students
and Chai:rman, Fathers Elphe f!e Pollcnder, Paul Goudreau, and ~onald St.
Pie rre; ':lnd Doctors Jos eTlh Sheer.in
and J oseph Meier.

Fl~ESHN1AN
The Student Government Associ ation has reached its ca~aci ty with
the election of two dele ~ates and
an alternate from the
freshman
class. Brian O'Sulliv~n ,Nei l Duncliffe, and Martin Boisvert were
chosen from the list of fourte en
candidates which the fr esh~en were
confronted with on election day,
October 11,..
Speakin g before
about
fifty
students i.n the Maison Auditoriur.1
on Octobe r 11, each candi date ca lle d
upon his f e llow stur.lents to r e co g-.
nize h is past exn e riencc , l eadership
qualities, and willingness to work
for the class in an attenpt to salvage
the many unde ci ded votes.
O'Sullivan,a foreign affa irs major
from Scotch Plains ,
Net.J Je rsey
stressed the importance of cl ass
unity in his speech c1.nd throughout
the c ampaign. Promising to devote
his energies to the entire class ,
Duncliffe, a Psychology ma ier from
South Weymouth ,Mass., vowe d th at he
would not be Made the lea~er of a
clique. Boisvert, majoring in English and ha:U ing from Concord ,New
Hampshire, combined sincerity with
a touch of humor in expressin ~ his
desire to represent the class .
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Vt' ?.r t ~rn r c~n11ers 0f t he
clas s of '68 a r e stu~yinq in Eur0pe ,
1'.oland Cote is c".t f ij on, Anc l',qul
Kooetzny is at Frei.bur. g . Both have
writ t en an d have inforMed us 0 £
t he ir pro gress.
Afte r havin? driven through Italy
(Venice,Flcrence , Rome , aP.d Turin) and
s out hea~t c rn Fr .m ce , Roland s ettled
in a P.: arre t in Di.j on. His admir ntion
for the pQoole and countrys ide of
France is ve r v wa rm (Oue c'est beau !
nue la Fr l¼n ct;? est belle! u) . At the
~iversity , the director of forei gn
s tuden t s has t old him t ha t he will
o'bta in a t ] east the "Diolone d 'E t udAs
Fr ancaises (2e de~r~) . ;,
At Freibur g, P~ul s e ems to he as
Much i mp r e s~ed
with Ge rmany
as
Ro ltmd is wi tlil 1-'r ance . ( "The country
i s be 2cti f ul , t he people ar e tremencous , and mv Ge rman j_s prn gressinr
n i cE, ly. '' ) Paul' s school ye;ir ooens
in November, anc he cP..n wait until
De cerrh er to con~it himself t o uarticula.r courses . The f irst semester
0nds in Eebrua ry, and there is a twomonth bre ak be f ore the s econd begim;. Paul h as been warned , however ,
tha t th e r e will be little tiMe for
v acation be tween s e.mes ters . He is e.tt en<lin s;: Ge rman classes until the seM.es t er be gins.
It is th e intention of the Provccate ur t o as k both Roland and Pa ul
to us e t he oc\per to maintain a dialo gue with their f el low students
b gck b ere at Assum, tion.
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•' The more we can avail t o the students all th e r esources of our lic r !'lr:i.e s, .•. the bette r we can he lu
t lrnm un d<? rstand tha t the burden of
t he ir education }j es with themselves. "
Th i 9 inte r cs t i n p.
obs e rva tion was
!Tlc\d e by Fa t he r />•• Ai me Deschamns, A. A.
!A , S . L.S .,As s umntion : s busy librarian
and Di r e ctor of Al umni Re lations . In
a recent inte rview he discussed the
i nnova tions in th e f ?. ci l ities of the
librn r y.
FRthe r AiMe describe d the new''seec" card cat a logue.This new cat a lo r;ui~ ~ system wi ll he lp
students find
desire d library books more quickly
and provide more comp lete cross-references. Pe hones to have the system
which is now half-cormleterl implemente d by Easter.
Questioned about the orospect of a
new lib r e ry , F.<1.ther reported that, if
, a gove rnment i:; rent i s acquire d on
Nov. 10, 19£6, 2round-bre akin ~ would
occur early in the sprin~ of 1967.He
aclcleii th a t th e new library would have
t wice t he caoacitv of our p resent one
anr'l woul<i cont ain. almost 1,000, 000
books . He anticipates th ~t it will
hecome the leading r esearch cent e r on
the car.mus for indivi<1ua l students
and studv nrouns.
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1-'E.P FJ.OGRAM
This year the faculty and administration of Ae~umption Collere will
again present the Pre-Collel!e enrichment Pro1ect (the ''P1'.'.P nl'o~rc.1m")
for qualified high
school sf'?uioro
'lnd juniors. In the nine years of
its exist~nce this undertaking has
provided secondary school students
of superior ability a stimulating
opportunity for educational enrichrt?nt and intE'llcctual chnlleng~.
ftll the courses available ore
colleRe-level and taught exclusively
by Assumption College faculty mel"bers. Designated especially to provide the high schooler with subjects
not aveileble :f.n seoondary schools,
the yearly program includes : Conversational Fr~nch, conducted by Prof.
Paul .J. Ryan, emphasizing the audiovisual approach
and supplemented
by a lanr,uage laboratory; Creative
'lritin½, given by Prcfessor nonnld
Letendre and including writinr projects, critical analysis of literature, and supp lement:iry readinr, : International Relations, a survey of
the international political scene
offered by the Dean of Ft!culty. ev.
Georges L. Bissonnette, A.A. · 'Problems of Philosophy, leacl by Assistant Professor of Philoso hy Oscar
Remicl: and serving as an introduction to the basic problems of philosophy.
Oualified juniors
and seniors
from approximately 45 public and
~rivate high schools of central -ias3tchusetts uill register in thc,, f-faison on Saturday, October 29 ,at 9 · 00
11.m. Classes will be conducter.l on
the followinp, ten Saturdays ,and each
11ill last for two hours. At the end
of a term students who have met the
requirements of each course t1ill be
awarded a ''course-grade ''.
TI1e PEP Program deserves special
mention at Assumption, which ~,as one
of the first colleges i.n the nation
to adopt such a project. In the nine
years since its inception, this pro<?ram has sparked the inau:1uratj on of
like undertakinPs in
undreds of
colle~es l'nd universities across the
nation and has provi<led the stimulus
for an educational advance of ma.1 or
si nificance.

FORCESTER CLUB FLF.CTIO 1S
A senior and three sophomores
·,ere chosen to fill the offices of
clte 'lorces te r Club for the 1(}66-67
;chool year. The results were ;m1ounced Friday night, October 14, by
.Jin •c fanus , who represented the SGA
;n presidinr, over the elections.
Senior I~en Uilson, a four yenr
1enber of the Forcester Club, was
dected by popular vote over seniors
.Joe 1Tally nnd Bob Ritter to cssurne
duties of 'President of the or<'nnization. ~-Tilson succeeds Jerry Dorsey
('66). Chosen by the non-residents

(cont'r next pare)
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_nn 'l'hursdl'y, October 13, ~.T ery Rev.
P.rncst L. Fortin g~ve an illustrated lecture in the -f ;dson auditoriun on ''The Contii:,ent of Circe:
Lv1i{l > yc>::;tetrl?y. tod;r,. nnd forev0r."
v ,- . f1n ~:, l , TTic(•-Pn~sir' ,:,nt nnt1 t;u rior of the coMrnunity, spent
the
sum~er in the Fsr East, particularly
in India. The J.F.K. History Club
(Amand 'e.rcottc, l'resident)sponsored
the lecture.
~r. Frnest's opening remarks empha~ized the ~reat strides thnt Indi(,\ 1,as tDken since she r-ras released
fro
control and e]cploitation by
Great Britain.
Throu~h
econornic
plannin~, ln~ic1 ht>.s now be nun the
c~reful exploitation of her rich resources and has de veloped rflpidly in
e~riculture,industry,and sanitation.
Hith these 1rnnrovemcnt!l, however, ·
t'1ere has b~en a concurrent rise in
population l-1hich threc'\tens Much of
Incia's post-colonial success.
Fr. Ernest expl~ined that India's
bigRest oroble1'1 is how to westernize
in science anrl tcchnolop.y without
da~aR±n~ the traditional Indian spirit. Indinns arP ~prre~ensive ab~ut
ccoTTlmodating theM~elves to a civilization which seems to nro<luce only
bl~ger onbs · and aig~er wars.

PEACE CO I< PS
A representntive of the Peace
Corps vill be on campus ~ovenber 7th
and ~th in orrler to ncquaint the
student hody with th:it orP,anization
in a personnl ,3nd informative manner.
The pro<?,ram ,-1111 include severc'll
brief :f.ntroductorv tfllks by a youns;,
Pe~ce Corps exponent to be given in
the eye-level att'losphere of a few
cl~ssrooms for the purpose of introduction. Arl resses Riven expressly
t? the members of the International
Re l,ittons i"lnd l istory clubs will also occur.
fran Pn~ well-documente~ movie will be shown in the M;:,ison on t-'ondav, ""overnber 7th. It is
hoped th t the film, which features
the opinicns of actual ''on location"
olunteerq,will stimulate a question
en<' answer dinlor,ue. "'o recruitio~
is to be done since the expressed
nurpose of the pro~ram is inforn-ative.
A shortened version of the Civil
Service ' 'odern LanguaPe
Adaptability Test '' will be given these two
d ,s. The ex,m is designe~ to measure a student's potential for asqiMilatinP, a second lan ?,ua~e. No obli~ations are incurred by taking the
examination.
The Peace Corps representative's
stop at Assumotion is part of a nationwide atte~nt to inform colle~e
students of the Cams directly. Fis
duti.es have taken him into institutions in the states of Penn., ·P .I .. ,
and t'ass.

J.

The College ~d the World'.

This is the title of a unique As~)
sumption College publication dlich
will appear on November 1st. The --ublication, a fruition of IRC activities, will be in the form of a newsletter.
The Matter for publication of
this news lettE:r will be ess entially
the student reaction to the important events of the world aroujd us.
1'!1.~ f and g_ hopes to present and
n~intain an educated analysis of
these events mixed with a spri~ of
ivy. Views on the educational process from nn A~erican colle~e campus
will also be the matter for publication.
The dynamic feature of thee and
~ i.s that
it will have a world-wicle
circulntion. The skeleton of the
Blutrade publicntion is servin~ as a
basis to circulate the newsletter to
embassies and heads of industry.
The goal of The College and _thE
World is to circul;i.te a succinct and
interesting report thnt will be read.
It is l! publication that will l'lirror
the tho~ght of Assum'!'ti.on Collt>Pe
internationallv. ~o indivi11ual student ,-Jill affix his signt>ture to ;.,_n
article, leavin~ the Colic~e t0 receive the recognition or censure.
The editors and stnff 0f The Co~le~e c1.nd the World look forward to
the cooperation and assistance 0f
interested students and fnculty.
Jim Mastrantonio '6S
Russian Club
The Russian Club this year is a
coMpletely new orr~anization en campus. It has as its pri.mary objective
the promulgation of~ better unde rstaniing of Eastern European civilization. Planned for the comin? yepr-·
are a variety of activities designed
to stimulate interest in this aren.
Throur h a coordinat~d seties of
lectures, fil"!ls, and group discussions ,we intend to explore the history and cultural heritare of the
peoples of the Soviet Union end
Eastern Europe. General me~tinP,s, to
be held in I:nglish, '1"11zll feature lectures by both resident and v:f.sitinn;
professors, some illustrated
with
slides or other riaterial. In addi.tion, several feature-len ~th fil~s
dramatizing Russian literature,folklore, and music
\-Till be
shown
throurhout the year.
For Russian
language students,we plnn a reRular
series of conversation gro9ps,providing then with the onportun~ty to
develop bheir fluency in th€ lan~ua~e nnd reinforce their J .. '?oistic· skills.
A calendar of activities is expected to be forthcoMing in the near
future.
Terry Mulhall, '6C

1

, 'rJ u : Club Cont.
t0 assi3t the ne~

executive in his
duties of drawinR UT' a constitution
and outlinin~ the club's ~ctivities
f or the venr were: T-' :1 lly !.J 1 mdolowski
f ·r

1
' )

,

uh n , e f ,

,'1 L :i r'l

Ch .· l T.0 '):-; z ( ' (, 7)

f nr the office of Vic~ ~rcsident·
Jnck Horan ( 1 69), who defeated Jeff
Rurl ( 1 68) for the office of Secretary· and Jir1 o,connor ('69), who
gained the nost of ~rca~urer over
Bob Gignilliat ('63).
The 3-clay tri:.>l of elections,
follc-,wed ncT'lination. t,f,'Ceches . made by
the candi<lates at the gym earlier in
the week.

TALI< Ft ST S
The search for inteUectunl stimulus ~t
Assun tion
Colle~e has
founrl novel expression in the appenrance nf two
new
discussion
~roups. Nist er "Rurke has initiated
the Kennedy Study C0r:nnission, uhich
plans to snend the ~cndenic year in
~ personal-scale
research orogram
sunplemente<l by proup discussions.
they will cielve :into the topic, "t.be
Harvey Os1-1 al~-Assassin or Fall ruy? 11
"Tierlt 'Poe try" will be the subject of
D0ctor True's informal grou. Anyone
interested in nrobinp. the soul-po2try of a C.insbcr~ or Carrowac mny
contact J e C~vanaunh, ?.noM 228, Des autels.
The rfodern DraMa Disctssion Club
rcr.,,' .'ins the veteran in thls vth.l
area of roun deliberation. So far
this season Nr. 0' Shea I s gtoup has
covered ''A Streetcer Named Desire",
' 'Ghosts", and ''The natchrnaker''in its
ueckly mcetinP,s.
lTriqht, cent.
At 5: 30, the Rishor uill pr0ceed
to the Naisqn for a recepticn r.iven
in his honor by the 7th Institute
for the PP.rson oncl the Common Good.
It wns Bish op Prir;ht who sue-nested
th,3. first such institute in 1960.
Since then, they have extended to abot1t thirty cor rnunities ncross the
c0untrv and ~s f~r as Calcutta,India.
Its purpose is to bring tol"ether
lea~ers of Protestant, Cntholic, nnd
Jewfrh faiths to discuss means of
lessr-ning religious r1'11hsunrlerst:-m·ding . _ After the recepti~n the members of the Instftltlte will convene
nt the local Jewish Community Center
at 659 Salishury Street.
nurin~ this time the Bishop will
attend a dinner in Taylor DininR
Hall at 7:00 P.M., 11fter which he
will meet once more with t1e members
of the Institute. They will return
to tl-ie Mailrnn to discuss the philosophy behinrl their endeavors.
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LETTER s·' TO ED.
Dear Sir!
Mr. Cunningham in the Oct. 3 ~ublication of Provocateur ouened a
truly worthwhile subject to discussion. I would like to extend the
discussion by disagreeing with some
of the points Mr. Cunningham Made.
First of all he quotes t h e Declaration of Independence as saying
that each man has the right to life
and liberty. This is true. nut the
Declaration has qualified this bv
saying "all men are 'created' equal' 1 ,
This is also true. But of course
when discussing human rights in the
context that Mr. Cunningham has we
are no longer speaking of man exis'tin~ as created. Man is not created
into society -- he is thrown. into it.
Speaking of human rights in the context of society negates therefore
the rights man inherits by creation.
Again one can see the same misinter~retation when Mr.
runnin~ham
says; nrn order to function as a
hur.1an, a man must make a living ."
This is obviously not true. \Jhat is
implied os that in order for man to
function "in society" he must make
a living. Agaifl we must break awav
from the idea that these are divinely instituted er endowed.
Mr. CunninP,ham issues a cangerous
statement when he declares, · We ere
told that people are entitled to
housing, jobs . etc. This is because
they have failed, ... '' We need not go
any further. Just what have these
people failed? Society? Thenselves?
Certainly they have not failed themselves purposely. Any superficial
study of a social workervs notes
will bear this out. Have t hey faile ~l
society? (What is society that one
cP.n fail it?) Is it really authoritarian? I would suggest ''no" as e.n enswer to both of these questions.
If one would, however, naintain that
there is an authoritarian fl nvor in
society then I would ask does socie ty "exist" apart from the man it
claims to hold or does man by his
"beinp." in a connnunal relationshio
conpose society? I think Mr. Cunningham would like to have both to
suit his purpose.
In his closing he says, ''The only
truly civilized society is the one
in which each man respects
the
rights of the other, and in which
the
government sees
that these
rights are not allowed to be violated .•• ,:
Again Mr. Cunningham wants rights
th~t are divinely ensured by a man's
mere being ~ respected in a context
(society) that is not divinely instituted and, moreover, is not mere
human existence. ·
If these rights were respected on
the level they were meant to exist a
government would not be needed to
enforce the respect.

1

DePr P.ditor ,
My comnliments on your recent
issue of the rrovocateur:I find it
interesting ;timely; positive; and
liberally progressive.Your change in
editorial policy is indicative of
ad?.ptation to current neecs. We do
n eed e depend~ble news media on campus if for nothing else than to keep
the lines of communication
open
between student,faculty,and administration. I would hope however that
you also retain the ?.spects of a
journal of public opinion a valuable
means of a dielogue. Opinions are of
their nature opened-they must - be
aired and expressed to be of value
to the coMmon ~ood.
Once again, Congratulations
Gerard J. Gagne
Dear Sir:
We
have
the
distin~uished
honor of being m~mbers of the committee to raise $50,000 to be used
for the placin~ of a statue of
Lyndon B. Johnson in Washington. The
committee was in a quandary over the
selection of a site for the statue.
He thought that it was not wise to
~lace it beside that of George Washington, who never told a lie. Nor
beside Frenklin D. Roosevelt, who
nev~r told the truth, since L.B.J.
cant tell
the difference. After
some careful consideration, we decided that it should be placed beside
that of Christopher COlumbus, the
great frontiersman of them all. He
started out not knowing where he was
goin~, and upon returning did not
know where he had been;and he did it
nll on borrowed money.
The inscription
on the statue
will read : "! pledge allegence to L.
B.J. and to the national debt for
which he stc1nds~one man, expendable,
with socialism and taxes for all."
Moses said to the Children of
Israel, "Pick uu your shovels, mount
your asses and camels, and I will
lead you to the Promised Land.
Nearly 6,000 years later F.D.R. said
"Lay down your shovels, sit on your
asses, light up a Camel, this is the
promised land. 11 ~row Johnson is stealing
your
shovels, kicking your
asses,raising the price of Camels,
and takinp, over the promised land.
If you are one of the few
people who have any money left after
payin~ taxes,we expect you to contribute to this worthwhile cause.May
we hear from you soon?
Sincerely yours,
The Committee
Mark F. ~t-.,.,,,,.,.n. '6Q
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(Letters to Ed., cont'd)
Dear Sir :
On Thuraday, Oct,:,ber 13, t lie Student Governne:n t Ass,1ciation reco gnized formation --of __ . a sturent humor
publication . The purrosc of the publicati on ufll be to provi.<le the Pssumpti n cnJr1pus with n vehicle for
the ex1~ r ess i un of t a lent in the
field n f hunor. 'i,!mbcrshio <"m t:1e
staff uill be opl!n to an.y und_->.r ~raduate student of Assumption College.
It is hoped that establishment of
such a publication uill repres ~nt a
new dimension in the j ournalistic
character of Assumption ColleRe an~
serve to cornpleMent alreac1y e, istinr
publications.
The co·•editors Paul 1fojt owicz(125
B) and P.ruce Fiske (2 0 7C) encoura•~e
students to submit Rumo r ous peens,
stories, satires.cartoons,. <!llcl parodies. The editors, Elon~ with their
faculty moderator, ~fr. >1eil Pi rd>phy ~
will iilve all submitt ed P-rticles an
equal opportunity of be inp, published
providcct they are not pornor,rnphic
or in obviogsiy po0r t aste. The puLlicntion would particularly like tr,
feature a carto0n strip anG invitcA
anyone with a rtistic talent to j oin
the stc1ff.
Humor, in its vari ous vehicles o f
expres s i r,n, can add not only n new
diroension but an incalculable degree
of vitality to campus society. It
can make evi~ent and hasten necessary reform. It can rnal~e us c:mare of
problems and ~pssibly their solutions. But beyond all this hul"lor can
supply what is so often lacking. If
is in this vein that the pub lic%ltion
wishes to procee<l.
Paul ~Toj tm-1icz '6P.

Rriefs
Congratula tions are in ordP r to
the newly electe~ officers of Assumption's chapter of AlJP Dr. Green
is President · t1r. Poisson, Vice-r>r2sident ; one Fr. t!eiklejohn,SecretaryTreasurer.
The Roston Colle pe th 2oloe>y department has four new 1"1e1'1bers~ n
Jewish biblical scholar, ~ Luth e r an
theologian,a forner Episcopal priest
ana a lay uoman theolor?ian(who holds
nn S.T . D. and two 'Ph.D. 's.)Rint· our
Dr. Renick needs company.
Mnny students -and teachers- may
be interente~ in learning tha t nt
Pavcrford Colle::,e (Pa .) the Sturlent
Council is appointing two students
to each of ei p,ht faculty co~~ittees
(education policy, c.carlemic flexibility, speakers and distinguished
visitors, academic standinr, admis-•
sions, etc.) The Student Coun cil also is investivatin ~ the possibi]ity
of asking the faculty to apnoint r epresentatives to student com~ittees .

A~ I Ae2 It
thisis s ue, the Provocateur
is 11c1klno a nuf"lher of important
ch~n ~es . One of these is to exnnnd
the section of tlw naner devotee! to
t he ;:irts. P..ether tlrnn have one stucknt vainly atte 1:)ptinr to cover nll
t lie a rts adequately in a sinqle colu~n, we h~ve neP.nen it prefernble to
divide the field into areas eoch of
·.,1h ich will be covered bv "' sinr>.le
st 6<lerrt.
Husic critic for the Provocateur
i s John Olin c?e r, who brings to the
paper both e backrroun<l i1 clnssicaJ.
ITlusic nnei c:-. wlilrde diversified - muaic?l tnst e . !Knrty Wa lsh is our movie
critic,~nd he is not only a connoisseur of the choice filns of the past
hut als o an ardent avant-parde enthu~i ast. C. B. treland, in adnition
t<> hi s post as assistant c nitor of
the Provocateur,
will
henceforth
write a re pular hook review . And,finally,Iohall be kept busy as e~itor
of this section of the paper,re ~ular
theatre r eviewe r, a!ld occasional rlhbbler in othe r fi e l~s.
I would no 1 like to answer a
question that hes been put to me by
a nu!'1ber of people. Hhy have an atts
section at all? Or,to be more specific , of wh at use to the campus newsDane r is a r ~view of a play which
the T"'a_iority of the students have
not heard of, only a sMall ninority
of th-2 stmdents have seen, and which
even thE: reviewer himself admits is
not torth the seeing?
The purpose of all th e r evie1,1s in
this sec tion is twofoln: one, to infor~ the sturlents of th e colle ge of
th e various cultural events in the
area nnd to ~o so in an interesting,
cnt c rtaininQ trny; two, to attempt to
interest culturally dep rived students of the colle ge (and ours teens
with them) in the vafious cultural
events in the area an<l, hopefully,to
sti~ulate them into attending so~e
of these e vents.
Or, to return to the snecific, I
be~an My revie t-.,· of The Apple Tree
with a r.1ention of Fiddler on the
Roof to attract the attention of
those who might be interested in a
new play by the same co~poser and
lyricist. I triec to keep the rest
of the r e view informative (by pres enting the cre rlits along with
general outline of ·the play) and at
th e sane ti1•1e interesti~1: (hy selectin r. certain details of greater interest than others and p,iving them
prominence in the review).
~Y ui!iterior motive in writing the
revier,1 was a hope that it mi~ht stir
up an i.nterest in theater in sor.ie of
my reacers,a hope that when the1next
(cont. next nape )
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A Book Review: The Corrupte d Land ,
by Fred Cook
Fred J. Cook has once agctin laid
a significant fart in the . solemn
Chepe l of American Society. A prizewinning New York journaJist of a
rather polemic nature,
Cook has
gained reknoT;1n by using his hefty
professional pen to expose '.3. number
of uncomfortable social incidents
and the trends of which they are an
expression. His special medium, unfortun nt ely ,seems to be spicy front
page journa lism,whcther or not he is
writing for a newspaper. The hot Ot'ange veneer of sensationalism still
slashes across thE: surface of The
Corrupted Land as it did in his
!'luch-di scussed article, " Gambling,
Inc.'' , but beneath the spiny prickers
of this recent work the r e lj_es a
thought-provoking
and
l egiti mate
commentary on what is wron g ,lith the
social morality of America· t c day
and, parenthetically, what can be done
about it.
:'he first chapter, "A Way cf Life",
cantures the essence of the entire
bo~k by presenting the premise that
noney and success have become the
symbols of a new ethic. It pictures
the majority of people as we ll-oiled
cogs in the impersoo-al econom:!.c machinery of today's ~iant corporations, which represent the im tituti0nalized practices of late nine•teenth- century robber barons. Rugged
individualism, laissez faire, and
private enterprise have become labels often praised and promised,but
rarely applied today. Powerless little men f a ce the gargantuan influence of hi gh level enterprise and
strain under the ponderous weight of
a modern "mass society " . To furthe r
graed, seemingly the only viable eth ic, large corporations
take
the
fullest economic advantage of the
new order-''Borrow, spend, buy, waste,
WIIIlt" . In a society in which the individual has shrunken to insignifica..1ce, life becomes a racket, 1 ·a
search for inside knowle dge, fevoritism , blackmail. .• ". The excuse that
man has grown so tiny that "he can
hardly be blamed for his own acts"
inevitably leads to a world of 11 excused" crimes. Wholesale che ating is
sanctioned by 11 everyone else" . Thus
we have a way of life in which everyone, large and small, is tryin g to
zyp everyone else while still clinging to the
anachronistic ethics
that are loudly acclaimed in the
hollow accents of hypocrisy. Majority morals are being corrupte d by the
widespread belief
that only the
large corporations have any reel
responsibility ,while on the other
h~d big business is being morally
tainted by the alluring treasure
chests of profit being laid before
them by the lack of gove rnment controls ,
cont ' d on p • 14

cont'd from page 12
play come s along a greater number of
students will be interested in going
t u seP i.t. Pe r h aps I defeated my
purpose in p anning The Apple Tree,
but then i.nte g rity required me to do
so. And to those who suggeste c that
the best solution was not to revi.ew
it at all, I say that a good critic
si1ould be ready,wilH.ng,and able not
only to praise the good, but also to
pnn the bad.
TH5 GOLDEN EAR
Carlos lfuntoya r penc~ the 1966-67
Clerk University Fine Arts Serie£ on
Friday,October 7,1966,with a two hour
concert of Flamenco guitar. This was
the first concert sponsored by the
Committee for the Arts. Atwood Hall
was sold out for the occasion ; and
t he enthusi a stic a.udienc.e drew four
encores frcm an ob-wiously pleHfi e~
Mont oya.
The prog ra~ itself was divide d
into three parts ; excluding the four
encores,
Montoya played seventeen
numbers. The highlights of the performance were " J.odena, '' a gypsy s ong
from eastern Spain; "Gaita Galle ga"
("BaP:pipes from Galicia"), a Celtic
tune ·' from Northern Spain; 11 Zamb i a II a
heavily Moorish song; and a "Holy
Thursday Proce ssional" from Seville.
I n the last of these, Montoya turned
hi s guitar into a snare drum by his
ezcelling fingerwork; he played two
c ontrasting mc lodies,linking them by
this sprightly drum-roll
effe ct.
Montoya finished the concert with a
Flamenco
adaption
of
ust.Louis
Blue s."
The program was fast paced ; y e t
there were some slow, soft melodies
which gave the listener a rest. Had
it not been f o r these less vibrant
piece s, the audience could have been
drowned in a harsh and jarring rep e tition. This mode ration was achieved
by playin~ melodies other than those
which are purely gypsy.
Flamenco music stems m~inly from
d ance forms and excited rhythms of
the Andalusian gypsies of Southern
Spain. Through time,it has a s similated some foreign elements giving to
e ach s ong. a particular
akeleton
within the basic form.
The concert was enjoyable and rewardi.n g for it offered a forei gn
musical style in the best way possible . by presenting the master of the
form.Atwood Hall was ~ nerfect -·auditorium because everyone was able to
see Montoya's hands and feet, which
were as interesting to watch as the
music was to hear. Montoya gave an
exce llent performance, and his gesture s added a personality to the
music that i s absent in his best recording .
On Saturday,November 12,the Clark
Fine Arts Series will present its
second concert at Atwood Ha ll featuring the Me los Ensemble of London.
John Olinger

cont'o from p.13
The chnnters followinp, are thorouehly documented (thouP,h J suspect
in a highly selective manner) nnd
highly readable. Sections are . devoted to the corrupt1.on on exP.cutive
levels in the electrical compani.es,
pure profit as a Lusiness motive,the
economic conspiracies of Billie ~ol
Estes and '\obhy Baker, the T. V. quiz
show scandals ,and the role of the
coromon man in the '' g~me".
Crammed in the last few pnr,es of
the Corrupted Lan~,Cook, with all
the confidP.nce of Halter Jenkins ::lt
the Playboy club, outlines his meek
hope for the attainment of the ''Great
Society". In the ap.e of the mass
Society, the !Jew York ,1ournnlist po·sits the need for a society of men
uilling to be responsible
to the
mass,yet men who achieve through the
mass their liberty and dir,nity as
individuals. Admittedly these factors are difficult to reconcile,but
r1r. Cook feels that if the J.meric:m
tradition of diverse phi:J.osophies in
business is retained,in coordination
with a government pror,ram of sensible economic controls,there is hope
yet for the corrupted land.
In final an~lysis, I think the
book presents a valid ar~umont concerninP, the most provocative and
potentinlly
devastatin~ topic in
America today. Though the author's
suggested solutions are hardly in
balance with his
sentiments, at
least the sword has been drawn end
brandished.
Corydon TI. Irelan~
Calendar of Events
Campus
October 31 - Stag PArty at Zipp's,
with a showinr; of silent
movies.
November 12 - Law School Admissions
Test for interested juniors and
seniors - (for
information and registrations form see Mr. Silveri
Iloom I<A 108.)
W<'rcester
The

October 27 - "Institute on the
Person and the Common Good"
session sponsored by ~ssumption and the Anti-Deffsmation L£ague of .B'nai
B'rith, Jewish Community
Centert 659 Salisbury St.
October 28 - At the Phoenix (65
I~in St.},Lewis Eldridge's
lecture, "The Plir,ht of nn
Individual in a CoMplex
Society", at 8 ~ 00 P. Y.f.
November 3, 4, 5, - The Mi rflC le Worker,
ialliam
Gibson,
nt the
Wnrner t1emorial TheRtre,
8~30 P .n. (Student r~atinee
Tickets, $1.50)
Boston
thru October 29 - Cabaret,a musicAl
directed by Barold Prince.
with Jill Haworth, Jack
Gilford, and Lotte Lenyn,
(cont'd next column)
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taru October 30 - Love for Love, by
William Conr~reve, at the
Charles Pl~yhouse.
thru t10,•eTl'ber •· •·sculrture nnd Paintino,s Today'', - Sel<?ctions
from the collection
of
Susan Morse Hills, at the
Museum of Fine Arts.
Nov.l thru Nov.5 - At the
Savoy
Thentre,Gilbert and Sulliven by the D'Oyly Carte
Opera
Co. - Saturday's
piece, for matinee ~nd evenin~ performances,is H.H.S.
Pinnfore.
Harold; a series
of flops is not the
same as repertory . "
,iNo
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MORGAf.

Directed by Karel Reisz, ~organ
stors two relative newcomers to the
screen. DDvid tfamcr
plays Morgan
Delt,a socialistic artfat with n defiriite fatish for gorillas .Sir Michael
TTed~rave's dauqhter Vanessa is Aor7.::in1s l1ife Leonie,t11hose major problem
is the boredom that accompnnies independent wenlth.
l! ovinp. mDrrie<' Horrnn for r. chanre
of pace, Leonie soon finds that their
two worlds just won't mix. Findin~
divorce nn ensy uay out, she sin<!s
mcrgnn on~ holidnv to Greece until
the proceecings are over. Little does
she knm-1, hor,rever, that her troubles
nre just beginninr..
Deciding thnt he doesn't want to
lose Leonie,Mor<?nn cuts short his vacatinn and returns to Lonr!on. · There
he cr-"lft.ily sets about winning Leonie
bnck. He clips her French poodlP for
her, but in the design cf the ha~~er
nnd sickle. He blows up her mother.
In their heti, thnt she of late has
been shnring with her new fiance,MorP,an places a skeleton. In A final
clespernte effort, rtorgan, wearin8 an
excessively
sh~gizy
gorilla suit
that's two sizes too small, crashes
teonic's weddin~. In their strugr,1~
for marital bliss the p~ir attains
art.
Alone, the comic situations are
enour,h to make the film a hit ; but
vhen these · ar- ~uccessfully conbined
with the trap,ic eleMents of the film,
it's in top form (c.~., after being
evicted from the ~c-<Ming t!organ ends
up lyina, on a garbage heap, via a
nlunP<' in the river), T,ooking lflre a
•1rinkled drowned rat, he painfully
realizes how sad is the state of his
Marital affairs.
He portrayo his
hurt so ucll that the viewer feels it.
The ideas of tragedy and coMedy
are so well int9grated, and the roles
so precisely played in the film,th&t
everyone should see it once in order
to prove to himself why he shotild see
it ar.ain.
Marty J. Halsh
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UPSET OVER
TECH
Monday, Oct. 10,was one to r~member. Necks were wet with rain as the
sun haunted cur eyes. Backs were
b11r.,1t wtth temp:!;' , legs were chilled
w:!t:,1 cold. ':~'.r~ r:reyho:mds tanned in
t;.~ :::.un, wl-.:. \ ,: t(:ch drowned in the
r&in. The sco1·e; 4-2.
The game itself caused the world
to hold its breath; it was indeed
the best soccer game this a r,ent has
ever witnessed. Last year's final··
ists in the New England Tournament•
Tech (W .P. I.) was rated number one
this season. With the aura of 3 undefeated seasons behind them, they
seemed sure of victory until the
opening gun. Tech scored early in
the first period: forward Ted Viele
broke away and sccred off to Milkowski' s left. From t ·b en on it was an
even m2tch until late into the first
period. Bro. Felix adroitly dribbled
by four Tech defenders and bombed . a
long, low screamer to the left of
the diving goalie, Bill Lutz. The
game was scoreless until late in the
second period when Tech scored on .a
penalty kick; but freshman star Sal
"Irish' 1 Mastrodicasa scored on a
long high smash, f roru deep on the
right.
In the third period it was all
blue for Tech. Felix added two more,
one a penalty shot and the other .a
breakaway down the middle to put the 1
game way out of reach.
The names Goodhouse, Meslewiec,
and Proulx again deserve mention. In
the fourth period they were indefatigable, repulsing time after tine
powerful and aggressive Tech threats.
These three and Moose Milkowski team
up to be one of the most potent defenses in the country.
A word on Moose--Big Ron
has
braved a broken finger, a head concussion, and two separated shoulders
to perform in my opinion great goaltending. He made 23 official saves
and countless other stops during
many Tech barrages. Soccer peopie
will agree with me when I say that
, our Moose is destined for real
greatness. Guts!, I never saw the
like before. My hat I take off to
him, my cloak I lay before him. May
all the goals in the world be scored
elsewhere.

ASSUMPTION
ON ICE
The Hockey club does not get many
opportunities to thank its loyal
supporters. So what better way to
start this article than by expressing our gratitude not only to the
faculty and students but also to the
very
cooperative athletic staff.
Without the help of these supporters
the Hockey Club would have folded
long ago; and I assure that we all
realize and appreciate this fact.
(cont'd next column)

SPORTS
Once again we co~e to ask for the
aid of our friends so that we may
have a better and ~0£~ successful
season. All WE. aek is ~:h:1t you again
come to the games and ,_.g ,in support
us, because this il~ go::.ng to be a
cruci.al year for Assu~:iµtion due to
the qeparture of a few seniors last
y&ar. Some of the "imu:ortals" J()st
were Ken Peloquin, Steve McGarr, Jim
St. Armand and the illustrious Rr-rdck MacDonald.
~.fhis year's squad appears to be a
new breed who will be remembered
more for their antics .Q£ the ice
rather than off. The Hockey Club no
longer pl~ns to be the laughingstock of the cnmpus, but rather a
hard-nosed .well conditioned squad of
hockey players. The main purpose of
this squad will be not only to have
a good season but also to become a
varsity sport in the near future.
The new crop of recruits should
prove to be very fruitful. Among
them is senior John Brunet and several freshmen,many of whom have high
school experience.
The only point not yet mentioned
is,of course,the great spirit of the
school towards the hockey team. Our
firot ~ame at the Arena is on Wednesday,Nov. 30,at 7:30,egainst Nichols. The whole team is hoping that
the fans turn out in full force again ~his year.
Dick Lavoie. '68

FOUL ANO FAIR

Three short days separated a very
dismal showing from an excellent one.
Oct. 5 brought tears to my eyes as a
fairly strong Clark squad handed us
our first defeat of the seeson, 4-1.
However,three days later, this same
Assumption
team blasted
Babson,
4-0.This grandiose encounter allowed
26 greyhounds to bask in the sun
of battle. Everyone stood out, as we
ran our record up to 2-1. · Coach
Freddie Barakat had every reason to
blow his cool against Clark as the
Blue backed away from chances; Clark
scored three undeserved goals. But
Babson was bopped Pasily in one, of
Assumption's easiest wins in
history. Not bad for the first year of
coaching.
Hats off to a great
te::i.cher and a better guy.

TRACK TRIUMPHS

The Greyhound Harriers ere going
to finish off the season in winning
form this year.Their record to date
is 8-5. The r-2p,ni11 of co-captain and
last year's leading runner Joe Bialy
was an easy pill for · loquacious
coach Joe O'Brien to swallow.
The
young squad has rendered defeats to
(cont'd on p.17)

BIGOTED
FECES

by M.Garrettson , '67
We read with interest an obituary to
Len-:-iy Bru-::e whi ch appears :f.n this
mo1::::h 's Re1~2_~-c:,t~. "Super Jew is dead.
Th ere is cr.e great consolation. He
hr--.s r een alJSolved of killim; Christ.
The Beatles did it."
Can it be true
Anti-humor?

that Assumption

is

We have just stumbled into our attractive 2-year-old 11 Chapel of the
Holy Spirit". We are told that this
is the finest example of Baroque
Napalm ever aborted in the U.S.
Due to the intolerably slow rate
that the college has been cashinR
in on "Friend's " life insurance
policies, we suggest the Development Office issue a pamphlet entitled "God Loves a Joyful nonor 1 ' , in
which a new Die Early rlan could be
exµlained to Friends, Parents, and
Alumni. This is not to be confused
with the Die Early Plan St. John's
University is currently participating in.
We are momentarily expectin~ a cita~
tion from George Wallace commendinR
Assumption as the only lily-white
college in New England.
We agree with the Dean of Students.
AC should play as a team and not
pit clique against clique. We want
to ask the new coach if there are
more playing in the gaMe than just
he and the students. Concernin~ our
highly-paid unmentioned administration-faculty All Stars, who has the
ball in the administration? Why have
so many thrown in the towel? Where
is the umpire to call the fouls?The
faculty also is a great team, but
when do we start playin~ the same
gawe with the same rule book?
Can a college, any colleRe, really
expect to attract new freshmen without a catalogue?
Periodically we would like to share
our appreciation of this liberal
arts education by printing some of
the more so~histicated class notes.
This time we would like to focus on
the history department and include
notes from two of the more populau
courses.
"The czar has unequalled authority
of possession over the continental
shelf of the United States as proclaimed by President Ivan Gorzki
in 1492. Of course, the czar's rector, who was neither Orthodox nor
Catholic but Aztec, prevented the
sheriff of Nottingham from seizing
the Kremlin. I have studied this
( con ' .t pa;:>1.'.' 18)
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THE COt'MITTEf. FOR 'l'BE ARTS
Th;-·co;nnittec for the Arts now
has a bulletin board opposite the
?ost Office in Alumni Hall, devoted
solely to n<!WS and r ev1.cws of cultural events in the Wor c,~i::ter-Boston
area. Throughout the year the Committee will sponsor Vtlrious activities, ~oth on and off c~~p us,~rovide
discounts,and ar range t1ausportation.
It is obviously :l.mposs:i.ble for us to
cove r the eu ti re score of New Engl land's cultural cffer:!.ngs; our effect:f.veness del)f.nds
lar~ely upon
student initi~tive. Anyone interested in attendin~ events not specifically sponsored
by the comittee
should contact the appropriate chairman for possible discounts or transportation. The Committee will continue to pay student gas expenses
t o Boston for any event which the
Chairmen consider worthwhile.
Vaculty members are welcome to
use the Committee's facilities at
any time and rnAy contact the students involved through their mail
boxes.
Chairmen: Rick Ryscavage & Don Cutone
General Co-chairmen:
Rick Ryscavage - Drama
Don Cutone - Music
Paul Wojtowicz - Cinema
Mike Garrettson - Art
TWO FAMOUS FLIKS
On Friday. October 28,and Sunday,
October 30, the Committee for
the
Arts will offer two movies to the
students and faculty free of charge.
The movies are Advise and Consent
and The Savage Eye.
Advise and Consent is based on
the Pulitzer Prize winning novel by
Allen Drury and stars Henry Fonda,
Charles Laughton, Peter Lawford,
Gene Tierney, Walter Pidgeon, and
J ames Meredith. The film depicts
fictional conflicts which aris~ when
a President's controversial choice
for Secretary of State is sent to
the U.S. Senate for confirmation.
The second filrn,The Savage Eye,
is not a familiar movie though it
has won four major international
awards. Half documentary, half fantasy, The Savage Eye fuses extraordinary images of the real world -the
seamier side of life in Los Angeleswith philisophical alle~ories ·of a
young divorcee,bruised by recent experience, who is slowly coming to
terms with herself and the world.
There is no actual dialo~ue in the
fil~ ~ the woman (Ba rbara Baxley)
carries on a stream-of-consciousness
dialogue with the voice of a poet
(Gary Merrill), her conscience.Until
the last quarter of the film,when
the effect intended is one of gradual affirmation and acceptance of
life, The Savage Eve, of the selfpityin~ divorcee is pitilessly fixed
on the most grotesque and repellent
aspects of America today.
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(Track, cont'd)
Bridgewater, R.I. College, nnd'Brandies, among others •
And they wcnde rfully mauled Clark (to aven''.e th 2
soccer loss).
Jim McManus, Steve O'Brien, . arid
Steve Starr have been doing a great
job all foll .
Ronnie Biron , Bill
Ker.:ps, J a ck Dubois, Tim Mulligan,
encl Hilary Horan round out the Blue
Harriers.
A great seaoon for a great · tealD'
and to think we' re losj_ng none of
'em

1

LH - Left Halfback
CH - Center Halfback
RH -~ Right Halfback
LW ·· Left Wing
Riv - Right Win~
CF - Cente r For '! w.:1 rd
IR - Inside Fight - IL - Inside Left
120 - 110 yards.
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ONE OF THOSE THINGS
LW
CF
RW
The rain dampened tne"°fi~ld Rnd'
the spirits of the Assumption hootIL
IR
ers Sunday. New Bedford Tec-h. handed
.
us our second defeat of the season,
UI
CH
RH
2-1. We now hold a record of 3 wins,
2 losses.
The P,arne taught us a few things ;
FL
FR
Norm Proulx is a fine ballplayer, alss
all things come to an end, Louie
Monoz could be a really standout
G
performer if he stays tough.
Rog
Leis gang can run forever, but Sunday
The starting line-up against W.P.I.
that's all he could do. Andre scores
was
:
again. 'Nuff said.
G - Ron Milkowski-Soph.
There's more that I can say in
RH
Tom Pleva-Soph.
relation to the team : however the
LH
Tom
Pierdominici-Sr.
squad knows its mistakes, and here's
RF
Norm
Proulx-Sr. (Captain)
hooing that those errors are behind
LF
Fran
Goodhouse-Soph.
us now.
CH
Rog
Liesegang-Sooh.
Fast and furious, the game mig~t
LW
John Zakhar-Soph.
have been an enjoyable one to watch
RW
Sal
Mastrodicasa-Frosh.
for an objective soccer fan. In the
IR
Bro.
Felix-Special Student
future, I hope that they wi 11 be as
CF
Luis
Munoz-Frosh.
en o able for the Gre hounds.
IL - Andy Mysliwiec-Soph.
AC VS. SAC
A.C . Intramural football stepped
Depth is provided by Rich Flanagan,
briefly into the circle of · interJohn Benestad,Tony Perrone, (all Sr.)
collegiate sports on Saturday (Qct.
' Bill Granahan, Gene Yannon, Bill
15th) when a squad from Assumption
Shustowski (all Jrs.)Robert McGarry,
took on a similar group from St .AnRoger Tighe, Mike Wisniewski,Charles
sebrts College. After one and a · half
Kratt, (all
Sophs.) Bill Drapeau,
hours of play on the field.of Rivier
Carlos Santiago, John Steuerwalt,and
College the game ended in a 12-6
Ron Cote (all Frosh.) Bro. Jesus speloss for the Greyhounds in overtime
-~i§l student)
play.
Senior quarterback Steve
Hiro
connected with freshman end Kevin
Devine on a 40 yard pass play to
Coach Freddie Barakat has locked
tally Assumption's lone score. Virlids
on coach of the year. Fabulous
,.·coac h"
tually every
member of
Fred manipulated his whole squad aMichael Gendron's thirty-man team
droitly against Stonehill to raise
saw action on the playing field.
c·1r victories to 5. Only 2 losses
Providence College was originally
ffi&r the schedule as the team · has
supposed to level off against Asbroken
all significant Assumption
sumption on the Nashua, New Hampsoccer
records.Andre
and Bro.--Felix
shire field but they bowed out the
(bless his heart) combined to score
~ight be fore the contes.!.:.___ - -- -- ,
3 goals apiece in a thor~ugh beating
of the Purple.
Basic soccer field and
This
is a tournament team -with
basic soccer positions:
spirit and hustle hitherto unknown.
The support of the student body has
LeQ,end
been
more than commendable. Soccer
G - Goalie
this
year
has made an indelible
FL - Left Fullback
mark
on
our
splendid athletic proRF - Right Fullback
gram.

BARAKAT TO PS
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Garre ttson ~ con't
deviously an~ will tie it un with
the silk monopoly alonr. the OreP.on
trail led by ratherine the nuxom,
who hated dumb En;> lish,.,,en bc>ca1Jse
thay resembled r.ussians. Du~ to your
i gnor~nce of HroadMouthed Mi<ldleHi ;,h Slavonic, you can, of
course,
a.prreci !lte none of this. ' 1
"'Tochy ~,c should discuss the fan
t nstic Ktrn z ak influences
on the
trernen~ous c!iscoverv and utterly
fantastic conquest of Latin Americ2.
First a short resume of the fantas- '
tic exploits of Khnznk spies in Upper Uolta,durinr, the ,olyRnmy _question• ehich we shell see in cl::1ss
next t 1ny S£>ems in order. But i-:hy
were' the Khazaks doomed to fnilur e
in Chile?
Sonewhere l.>etween 899936 and/or between 1498-1910 there
is evidence of cliquism and de finite lack of t eam spiri.t in t he CroHapnon Rennis·sance .
The ultimate
cause , however, was thf-~ rath e r fast
life led by the Khazaks which Hill
be totally unintelli gible to Ameri-cans. In our next class wa will
see the fantastic influence of St.
Theresa of Avila on Toltcc cuisin~ .
New Faculty, cont'd
Mr. Francesco Vallhonrat
Instructor in Sp~nish
LL .R.
University of Havana 1 35 -· Twentyfive years ns
municipnl judf~e in
Cuba - Former magazine editor Short story writer, published in
Spain - Semi-professional actor Movi,~ enthusiast.

'' ISP AEL Al·TD THE HOLY Li\ND' ;
A lectur e entitled
''Isr~-e l and
the Holy Lnnd by the P.evcrend J0 an
Ro ge rs .A .A.was r e ceived wnt'll'ly last
Thursday,Octcber 20,1°66,in the Ruditorium of the raison. A representative of the Israel Tourist A~ency,
Father Rogers is in the states in a
povernmcnt-sponsored
campai ~n
to
stir interes t in travelin r to the
Holy
Lund. A number of
colored
slides of historica l an<l scenic a reas of Israel includinr. J ~rusalem,
Nazareth,BethlcheA,Tcl-Aviv,nnd Raif a were shown to sun~lenent th e? dissertntion. As a hi r,h lif?ht of th e
speech the audience, throur,h l lie us e
of these pictures , t,>-as r iven a •·tour'
of th0 Holy Land in the orrler thnt
geo~r~phical areas are ~entione~ in
sacred scripture.
Fathe r Jean Ro Qe rs has a backgreun.d_ as colorful as his 1'parrish"
of Israe l~ Born in Paris, Reverend
Rose rs moved to the Unite d States
for a sh ort while be fore again settlin g on the continent in both Germany an c France. He is a conve rt to
Ca tholicism with parents of Jewi sh and
Protestant origin and so is a livinq
represent a tive
if the ecumenical"'
spirit. Fifteen of Father Roge r 1 s
yenrs as a priest have been spent
preaching in the Holy Land .
He is
currently es tablished in Besheba in
the Niger desert.

HI

FACULTY SENATE
BEGINS WORK

The F.!cu J.ty S£:::nate of Assumptic~
Coll~g'= is an officially constitut~,,
body of e ducators and school adrnin ~
istrators organized las t May not as
a legislative body , but as a group
where by t he " pulse of the college"
can be measured. The senate j_s t r
create the necessery support ce t wE:e •
the executives and professional m-~1
of Assumption in these
criticP.]
years of new growth.
The first official act of the
Senate was to ele ct officers. Th(
results of the voting,which was hell
uo be caus~ of the lack of a quorur.
at the initial meeting, were as follows : Chairma~,Dr. Doyle;Vice -chairmen,Mr. Riordan,and s e cretary , Father
VaiJ.lancourt. Ele ctions arc to be
held yearly with a maximum of two
consecutive office rs per man for th£
same position.
A minimum of six
meetin~s is required a year according to the constitution. A major
problem has aris en in tryin~ to get,
quorum for each mee ting be cause of
clo ~e-knit class hours for the faculty .
The October 5th s e s s ion r e pl2ced
the Faculty
Club with a Social
Committee within the new Senate,
headed by Messrs. Burke, O'Shea, P.Tld
Riordan. Horki.n5r f as t , the committee
arranged for a Faculty get-together
that was held in the Haison on Oct.
21, 1966.
An evaluation committee was established to see that faculty promotions followed s e t procedures. ~
Agenda Committee composed of Dr.
~heerin, the office rs of the Senate
and the Academi c Dean,
was als0
formed to supply the Se nate with c:
set orde r of busines s f or each meeting. It was sugp.ested that the Sena te submi t names to the a cademic
world fo r honorary deg r ees, but at
the suqge stion of rather Louis Dion
a committee (Dr. True , Mr. DesJardin,
and Fr. Donat) was established to
l ook into the possibility of the
Senate sugges ting n nmes for honor to
balance the choices of the a dministration . A connnittce for lon g-term
plans was established, and Father
Heiklejohn mentioned the need for
othe r groups to participate in this
planning and was reassured by Dr,
Marion that the newly formed group
was organized only to initiate, and
not finialize, such broad plans.
One man was put in charge of getting t he College Catalogue each year,
a move prompte d by the slow-to-ap_year issue of 1966-67 .

NOTE:
The Assumption, our alumni magazine, did, credit the Provocateur
for articles by Bernier and Trayers
in their summer issue. The printer
did not. Assumption now has a ~new
printer .
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